A Christian Legacy
Planning your legacy, with a focus on God's
Kingdom, is one of the most important things
you will do. This important planning will
carry on your beliefs, values, and priorities
well beyond your lifetime.
Your faith legacy will be a powerful witness
and testimony to your family and set an
example for them to follow.
We ask you to consider taking the time to
consider what you want to accomplish after
God takes you home.

Listing a Beneficiary:
The Easiest Way To Give

Listing Global Evangelical Team as a beneficiary
designation on your bank and retirement
accounts is the easiest way to give to the work of
the Gospel and church planting work of GET
after you go to be with the Lord.
The Benefits of Charitable Beneficiary
Designations
Beneficiaries can be changed easily at no cost
to you, often online.
You can continue to use your plans and
accounts throughout your lifetime.
There are no expensive legal fees needed to
set them up.
They can reduce the tax burden for your
family.
Your gift to GET can start bringing the
Gospel to people around the world.

Procedure
Contact the administrator of the account(s) you
wish to leave all or a portion of to GET and ask
for their beneficiary form.
These might include:
IRA or 401 K
life insurance policy
checking or savings account
investment account
or another type of retirement plan, bank, or
savings account
Complete and sign the beneficiary form, return it
to them and keep a copy for your records.
Remember, you can designate GET as the
beneficiary of all or a portion of your account,
plan, account, or policy. You can also assign GET
as a contingent beneficiary should the primary
beneficiary predecease you.

Information That Will
Be Needed
Global Evangelical Team
PO Box 953
Huntsville, TX 77342-0953
(844) 333-5551
EIN / Tax ID Number: 73-1601056

Wills
As Christians, we are stewards / managers of the
assets God has entrusted to us, and wills are a
major device of that stewardship. A will ensures
that your estate is used the way you desire, for the
benefit of your family and God's kingdom.
Without a will, a judge in your state of residence
will name an executor. State formulas will
determine your asset and property distribution.

Wills
You can make an estate gift to GET by having an
attorney write a new or replacement will. Often
you can simply add a paragraph (a codicil) to your
existing will. A codicil can specify that a dollar
amount, a percentage, or a portion of the
remainder of your estate or property be given to
GET after your death. Adding a codicil to your
will is easy and inexpensive.
You can give
A fixed dollar amount.
A percentage of your estate after all bills and
obligations have been paid.
The residue or the remaining part of your
estate after all your bills are paid.

Be sure to use Global Evangelical Team's
EIN / Tax ID Number: 73-1601056

Property, Houses, Land,
Stocks
Specific assets may be left to GET. Houses, land,
cars, stocks, and other assets can further the
ministry of GET and its work of church planting.
Consult an attorney for advice on the best way to
leave these types of assets to Global Evangelical
Team.
Be sure to use Global Evangelical Team's
EIN / Tax ID Number: 73-1601056

DISCLAIMER: This information is
designed to provide information and
illustration of the subject matters
covered. It is not intended, nor should it
be used as legal, accounting or other
professional advice. It is always a good
idea to seek legal and tax advice from
your professional advisor(s).

Global Evangelical
Team is committed to
remaining focused on
church planting for the
next generation.

Global Evangelical Team
P.O. Box 953
Huntsville, TX 77342-0953

